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working on theatrical performances which portray everyday life; topics to be dealt with might

include: school, free time, sports, peer groups

presentation of dances portraying these topics (the participating groups will have created their

dances before the project meeting)

carrying on working on the frame story for the final show; the products that will have been created

by then will be integrated into the frame story

working with the results of the questionnaires about facts and stereotypes (the questionnaires will

have been distributed and completed before the project meeting; the results will have been

reflected by the use of creative means (e.g. comics))

3'd proiect meetinp (Romania), June 2020
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main topic: famlly llfe and traditions

- presentation of creative products (e.g. photo stories about family life and traditions), which will

ha.re been created before the project meeting

- carrying on working on these products for the final show by means of music/dance/theatre

- cooking (traditional recipes will have been collected by each participating group before the project

meeting)

4th proiect meetins (Madeira), october 2020

main topic: literature

- presentation of (musical/dance/theatrical) scenes which portray the respective culture's literature,

for example fairy tales and legends (the scenes will have been created before the project meeting)

- carrying on working on these scenes for the final show

- (technical) preparation ofthe final show and the film

5th proiect meeting (serbia), March 2021 4f .

main topic: preparing the final show

- discussing ideas and preparing the set design, costumes, props etc.

- discussing technical issues concerning the final show (e.9. sound, film)

- rehearsals

6th Droiect meetinR (Germanv), June 2021 (..'...

main topic: final show

- rehearsals

- final show
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main topic: Vouth cu lture
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